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—Mr. anti Mrs. W. J. Tiilotson, who
have been spending some time at
Pittsboro, passed through yesterday
morning going to New York.

—Mrs. Henry E. Litchford and lit-
tle daughter have returned from a
visit to Mrs. Litchford’s brother, Mr.
Frank Dancy, in Tarboro.

—Dr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke, of At-
lanta, Ga., are here on a visit, the
guests of General and Mrs. K. F.

Hoke.
—Mrs. G. V. Newcomer, of Elmwood

Ind., is here having come to attend
the mariage of her sjster, Miss Hoff-
man, and Mr. Stancil. which took
pluce yesterday.

—Mrs. Lelia Wilson has returned to
her home in Apex, after a visit to Mrs.
K. E. Lumsden.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stancil. of
Benson, arrived yesterday to attend
the Stancil Hoffman marriage.

—Miss Pattie Parham has returned
home, after a visit to friends in Dur-
ham.

—Mrs. T. D. Johnson, of South Bos-
ton, Virginia, is visiting Mrs. J. F.
Ferrell, on Hillsboro street.

—Mr. T. Gilbert Pearson, of Greens-

boro, is in the city. Mr. Pearson is

here In the interest of the Audubon
tjo^iety.

—Mr. Fleming Bates »s sick at his

home on Morgan street.
—Mr. John W. Hinsdale. Jr., who

has been ill for quite a while with
pneumonia, is now convalescent, his
many friends will be pleased to learn.

—Dr. Hubert Royster left yesterday
morning for Washington, N. C., where
he will deliver an address before a
meeting of the Seaboard Medical As-
sociation, his subject being “The Hu-
manity of Surgery.”

—The condition of Col. M. T. Leach
ill at Rex Hospital from a stroke of

paralysis, is reported as improving.

—Rev. and Mrs. Livingston John-
son, of Cary, were in the city yester-

day.
—Miss Lizzie Satterfield, of Mount

Airy, after a visit to the Misses Davis
on North Wilmington street, left yes-

terday to visit in Chapel Hill.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Bourne,

of Asheville, are guests at the Yar-
borough House.

—Miss Lena Jordan, of Red Springs
is at the Yarboraugh House.

—Miss Elizabeth Sturgeon and

Miss Amelia Sturgeon, of Apev were
visitors to the city yesterday.

—Miss Flonnie Lasater. of Merry
Oaks, after a visit here to her broth-
er, Captain G. M. Lasater, left yes-
terday for her home.

—Mrs. F. K. Thompson, formerly

Miss Jessie Aden, of Raleigh, now
of Portland, Maine, was here yester-
day on her way to visit her mother,
in Durham.

—Mrs. Charles Horne has re-
turned to Clayton, after a visit here.

—Mrs. Norris, who has been visit-
ing her son. Dr. S. P. Norris, has re-
turned to Holly Sprpings.

—The following marriage license
was issued here yesterday Mr. Janie
Clayton Johnson, of Fuquay Springs
and Miss Alice Marion Norris, of Holly
Springs.
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Marriage This Morning.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth M.
Enn ss and Mr. R. H. Ferguson will
take place this morning at 11 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. Hannah Enniss.
on North Person street.

Meba ne—McMi 11a n.

Announcement has been made of

the forthcoming marriage of Mr. Hal
Mebane, of Graham, N. C., and Miss
Margie Belle McMillan., of Knoxville.
Tenn., this to be a quiet home event

on the 20th of January at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. McMillan.

The bride-elect is a beautiful young
woman, a social favorite, and Mi,

. Mebane is widely known as a promi-
nent cotton man, with many friends.

Simmons-Brown.

The fololwing invitation has been re-
ceived by friends:
“Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Von Eberstein
invite you to be nresent at the mar-

riage of their niece.
Miss Sadye Nelson Brown,

to
Mr. Leon Roscoe Simmons.

Wednesday morning. Dee. twenty-
eighth,

nineteen hundred and four,
at 9.30 o’clock,

at home, Chocowinity, North
Carolina.”

“At Home
after January sth, No. 324 W. Main
Street,

Richmond, Virginia.”
* * *

Wedding a Surprise.

Concord. N. C., Dec. 6.—(Special.)
—Friends here were aurprpised to
learn of the marriage of Mr. Thomas

Carson and Miss Rosa /May Phillips,

which took place in Rook Hill, the

bride and the groom coming to Con-

cord last. nght.
Mr. Carson is chief clerk at the

"outhi’n . tation here and is a very

popular y »ung man in Concord. His

br’de *’s well known here where she

was partly raided and has relatives
and many friends.

4*
Jeffries-Bailey.

Winston-Salem. N. C., Dee. 6.

(Special.)—At the home of Mrs. Ade-
laide Bailey of Spruce street at 4

o’clock this afternoon her daughter.
Miss Rose Bailey, became the bride of
Mr. James Gordon Jeffries of Califor-
nia. The wedding was solemnized in
an impressive, manner by Dr. H. P.
Chrietzberg, pastor of Centenary M.
E. church, only the family and rel-
atives of Miss Bailey being in attend-
ance.

The home was artistically decorated
for the occasion in green and white.

, these colors being represented in palms
fern and carnations.

Miss Ida Miller presided at the pi-

ano, rendering the beautiful wedding
march in a most exquisite manner.
“Elsea’s Dream” was delightfully ren-
dered during the ceremony. The im-
pressive ring service was employed.

Miss Nell Horton as ring bearer was
the only attendant. The bride was
attired in a handsome going away
gown of blue broadcloth and carried
a shower bouquet of Parma violets.

Quite a large number of handsome
presents were received by the popular
couple. After the ceremony the bride
and groom-elect left on the evening
train for an extended wedding tour.
First they will go to St. Louis thence
to Helena, Ark., (he groom’s former
home, thence to New Orleans, and
from there to Los Angeles and San
Francisco, California.

After January Ist, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffries will he at homo at Reno, Nev.
Mr. Jeffries’ duties having necessitated
his removal to that picturesque Wes-
tern city.

STAX< ILL-^HOFFMAN.
V Pretty Home Wedding Celebrated

Yesterday .Morning in Raleigh.

A pretty home wedding, with friends
and relatives in attendance, was cele-
brated yesterday morning at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Beckham, on
North McDowell street, when Miss
Mary Sophia'Hoffman, of Elwood, In-
diana, and Mr. William A. Stancil, of
Raleigh, were married.

The residence was most charmingly
and artistically decorated in ferns and
holly, mistletoe being used with ar-
tistic effect, waxen candles giving a
soft glow. The guests were received
by Mrs. Beckham, Mrs. Claude Wat-
kins and Mrs. Helen Hanes. The
decorations and the gathering of
guests at the entrance of the bridal
tarty made a beautiful scene.

While tile guests gathered some de-
lightful music was rendered by Miss
Lydia L. Bedford who, as the bridal
party entered played the wedding
march from Lohengrin, the recession-
al being the ever lovely Mendels-
sohn’s Wedding March. During the
ceremony she softly rendered “Hearts
and Fiowers.”

The dame of honor was Mrs. G. V.
Newcomer, of Indiana, sister of the
bride, gowned in black crepe de
ehene, black picture hat, and carry-
ing pink chrysanthemums. The bride
was a vision of loveliness, handsome-
y attired in a beautiful grey Parisian
gown, bat to match and carrying
white chrysanthemums. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. ’T. N.
Ivey, editor of the Raleigh Christian
Advocate.

There were many handsome gifts,
these attesting the popularity of the
young couple, who have gone to
Washington and points nor.h on t
wedding tour. The bride is an ex-
tremely handsome young woman, of
Elwood, Indiana, who came to Raleigh
as the designer in the millinery de-
partment of Sherwood Higgs & Com-
pany. Her pleasant manners and at-
tractive personality have won her
many friends in this city, where she
has liver for two years. Mr. Stanelll,

the groom, is an energetic young man
with many friends, and is connected
with the Internal Revenue service,
being also the business manager of the
Republican State Journal. He is the
son of Mr. Moses Stancel, of Wake
county. After the bridal tour Mr.
and Mrs. Stancil will reside in Ral-

i eigh and will make their home with
; Mrs. Pat Wyatt on North McDowell
street.

Among the guests were Mrs. G. V.
; Newcomer, of Indiana, sister of the

j bride, and Mr. J. C. Stancil, of Benson,

| brother of the groom.

Mrs. T. 11. Briggs Condition Encour-
aging.

The condition of Mrs. Thos. 11.
Briggs, who has been ill for the past
week, showed a serious change yes-
terday morning. However she rallied
later in the day and last night her
symptoms were considered by the phy-
scian to be encouraging.

toi Jake muiire
SUFFERED TWENTY YEARS WITH

IXDIGESTION AND WAS CURED
BY RODOL DYSPEPSIA

CURE.

RECOMMENDS KODOL.
Hon. Jake Moore, one of the best

known men in the South, and who is

connected with the board of pardons
for the State of Georgia, writes an
interesting letter in which he recom-
mends Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, because
it cured him when he thought his case
was incurable. Read what he says:

Office of the Prison Commission
of Georgia.

..Atlanta. Aug. 10th, 1904.
“I have suffered more than twenty

years from indigestion. About eigh-
teen months ago 1 had grown so much
worse that I could not digest a crust
of corn bread and could not retain
anything on my stomach. My heart
would beat so fast I could not sleep,
at times I would almost draw double
with pain at pit of my stomach. I
lost twenty-five pounds; in fact I made-
up my mind that I could not live but
a short time, when a friend of mine
recommended Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
I consented to try it to please him
and I was better in one day. I now
weigh more than I ever did in my life
and am in better health than for many
vears. Kodol did it. I keep a bottle
constantly, and write this hoping that
humanity may be benefitted.”

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the only

dieestant or combinaton of digestants

that will digest all classes of food. In
uddition to this fact it contains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known
tonic and reconstructive properties.
All other digestants and dyspepsia
remedies digest certain classes of food
only, aiyl are lacking in reconstructive
properties.

Nature is wiling that perfect diges-

tion should be maintained, and a
grateful stomach sweetly responds
¦with growing appetite to the strength-
ening effect of Kodol upon the di-
gestive organs. Kodol relieves in-
stantly and cures permanently Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach,
Weak Stomach, Gas on Stomach,
Belching, Puffed Stomach, Nitarrh of
the Stomach and all stomach troubles

that are curable.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is prepared

at the laboratory of E. C. DeWitt &

Co., Chicago, and sold by leading
druggists everywhere.

Monoerammed Stationery, makes a dainty Christmas Present

from

A OENTLEMXN TO A LADY.

Also JOO eneraved visitine cards make an acceptable present.

Send us your orders now so that they can be executed in ample

time Samples \nd prices furnished upon application. J. P.

STEVENS ENGRAVING CO. manufacturers of Society Sta-

tionery and Weddina Invitations, 54 Whitehall street. Atlanta.
Georgia.

Making Friends
Every Day.

This can truthfully be said of

JeH-O
Ice Cream

POWDER
the new product for making the most delicious ice
cream you ever ate; everything in the package. All

1 grocers are placing itin stock. If your grocer can’t
supply yon send 25c. for two packages by mail. Four
kinds: Vanilla,*'hoeolate, Strawberry andllntlavored.
Address, The Genesee Pure Food Co., be Koy, N.Y.

Message of the President
to Congest.

(Continued from Page Five.)

the country, and the courts should be
required to make returns to the Secre-
tary of State at stated periods of all
naturalizations conferred.

Laws Concerning Citizenship.
Not only are the laws relating to

naturalization now defective, hut those
relating to citizenship of the United
States ought also to be made the sub-
ject of scientific inquiry with a view
to probable further legislation. By

what acts expatriation may be assum-
ed to have been accomplished, how
long an American citizen may reside
abroad and receive the protection of
our passport, whether any degree of
protection should be extended to one
who has made the declaration of in-
tention to become a citizen of the
United States, but has not secured
naturalization, are questions of seri-
ous import, involving personal rights
and often producing friction between
this Government and foreign govern-
ments. Yet upon these questions our
laws are silent. I recommend that an
examination be made into the sub-
jects of citizenship, expatriation and
protection of Americans abroad, with
a view to appropriate legislation.

Protection of Elections.
The power of the Government to

protect the integrity of the elections
of its own officials is inherent and
has been recognized and affirmed by
repeated declarations of the Supreme

Court. There is no enemy of
free government more dangerous and
none so insidious as the corruption of
the electorate. No one defends or
excuses corruption, and It would seem
to follow that none would oppose vig-
orous measures to eradicate it. I
recommend the enactment of a law
directed against bribery and corrup-
tion in Federal elections. The de-
tails of sucli a law may be safely

left to the wise discretion of the Con-
gress. but it should go as far as under
the Constltuion It is possible t.o go,
and should include severe penalties
against him who gives or receives a
bribe intended to influence his act
or opinion as an elector; and pro-
visions for the publication not only
of the expenditures for nominations
and elections of all candidates, but
also of all contributions received and
expenditures made by political com-
mittees.

Delays in Criminal Prosecutions.
No subject is better worthy the at-

tention of the Congress than that por-
tion of the report of the Attorney-

General dealing with the long delays
and the great obstruction to justice
experienced in the cases of Beavers,
Green and Gaynor, and Benson.
Were these isolated and special cases,
I should not call your attention to
them; but the difficulties encountered
as regards these men who have been
indicted for criminal practices are not
exceptional; they are precisely similar
in kind to what occurs again and
again in the case of criminals who
have sufficient means to enable them
to take advantage of a system of pro-

cedure which has grown up in the
Federal courts and which amounts
in effect to making the law easy of
enforcement against the man who has
no money, and difficult of enforce-
ment. even to the point of sometimes
securing immunity, as regards the

man who has money. In criminal
cases the writ of the United States
should run throughout its borders.
The V'htels of justice should not be
clogged, as they have been clogged in

the case above mentioned, where it

was proved absolutely impossible to
bring the accused to the place ap-
pointed by the Constitution for his

trial.
* * #

Alaska.
Alaska, like all our territorial ac-

quisitions, has proved resourceful be-
yond the expectations of those who
made the purchase. It lias become
the home of many hardy, industriou
and thrifty American citizens. Towns
of a permanent character have been
built. The extent of its wealth in
minerals, timber, fisheries and agri-

culture, while great, is probably not
comprehended yet in any just measure
by our people. We do know, how-
ever. that from a very small begin-
ning its products have grown until thee

are a steady and material contribution
to the wealth of the nation. Owing
to the immensity of Alaska and its
location in the far north, it is a diffi-

cult matter to provide many things
essential to its growth and to the hap-
piness and coinfort of its people by
private enterprise alone. It should,
therefore, receive reasonable aid from
the Government. The Government
has already done excellent work for

Alaska in laying cables and building
telegraph lines. This work has been
done in the most economical and effi-
cient way by the Signal Corps of the
army.

«i * *

Alaska should have a Delegate in

the Congress. Where possible, the
Congress should aid in the construc-
tion of needed wagon roads. Addi-
tinal light houses should be provided.

In my judgment, it is especially im-
portant to aid in such maner as seems
just and feasible in the construction
of a trunk line of railway to eoneet

the Gulf of Alaska with the Yukon

River through American territory.
This would be most beneficial to the
development of the resources of the
Territory, and to the comfort and wel-
fare of its people.

Salmon hatcheries should be estab-
lished in many different streams, so
as to secure the preservation of this
valuable food fish. Salmon fisheries
and canneries should be prohibited on
certain of the rivers where the mass
of those Indians dwell who live al-
most exclusively on fish.

* * *

Hawaii anti Porto Rico. <

The Alaskan natives should be
given the right to acquire, hold, and
dispose of property upon the same
conditions as given other inhabitants
and the privilege of citizenship should
be given to such as may be able to
meet certain definite requirements.
In Hawaii Congress shoulld give the
governor power to remove all the
officials appointed under him. The
harbor of Honolulu should be
dredged. The Marine Hospital Ser-
vice should be empowered to study

leprosy in the islands, i ask special
consideration Tor the report arm rec-
ommendations of the governor of
Porto Rico.

Foreign Policy.
In treating of our foreign policy

and of the attitude that this great na-
tion shoulld assume in the world at
large, it is absolutely necessary to
consider the army and the navy, and
the Congress, through which the
dltioned upon the attitude we are
willing to take toward our army and
especially toward our navy. It is not
merely unwise, it is contemptible, for
a nation, as for an individual, to use
high sounding language to proclaim
ts purposes, or to take positions which
are ridiculous if unsupported by po-
tential force, and then to refuse to
thought of the nation finds its ex-
pression, should keep ever vividly in
mind the fundamental fact that it is
impossible to treat our foreign policy,
whether this policy takes shape in
the effort to secure justice for others
or justice for ourselves, save as con-
provide this force", if there is no in-
tention of providing and of keeping
the force necessary to back up a
strong attitude, then it is far better
not to assume such an attitude.

The steady aim of this nation, as
of all enlightened nations, should be
to strive to bring ever nearer the day
when there shall prevail throughout

the world the peace of justice. There
are kinds of peace which are highly
undesirable, which are in the long
run as destructive as any war. Ty-
rants and oppressors have many
times made a wilderness and called
it peace. Many times peoples who
were slothful or timid or shortsighted,
who had been enervated by ease or
by luxury, or misled by false teach-
ings, have shrunk in unmanly fashion
from doing duty that was stern and

that needed self-sacrifice, and have
sought to hide from their own minds
their shortcomings, their ignoble mo-
tives, by calling them love of peace.
The peace of tyrannous terror, the
peace of craven weakness, the peace
of injustice, all these should be shun-
ned as we shun unrighteous war. The
goal to set. before us as a nation, the
goal which should be set before all
mankind, is the attainment of the
peace of justice, of the peace which
comes when each nation is not merely
safe-guarded in its own rights, but
scrupulously recognizes and performs
its duty toward others. Generally
peace tells for righteousness; but if

there is conflict between the two, then
our fealty is due first to the cause of
righteousness. Unrighteous wars are
common, and unrighteous peace is
rare, but both should be shunned.
The right of freedom and the respon-
sibility for the exercise of that right
can not be divorced. One of our
great pdets has well and finely said
that freedom is not a gift that tarries
long in the hands of cowards. Neither
does it tarry long in the hands of
those too slothful, too dishonest, or
too unintelligent to exercise it. The
eternal vigilance which is the price
of liberty must he exercised, some-
times to guard against outside foes;
although of course far more often to
guard against our own selfish or
thoughtless shortcomings.

If these self-evident truths are kept
before us, and only if they are so kept

before us, we have a clear idea of
what our foreign policy in its larger
aspects shpulld be. It is our duty to
remember that a nation has no more
right to do injustice to another na-
tion, strong or weak, than an indi-
vidual has to do Injustice to another
individual; that the same moral law
applies in one Case as in the other.
But we must also remember that it is
as much the duty of tin- nation to
guard its own rights and its own in-
terests as it is the duty of the individ-
ual so to do. Within the nation the

individual has now delegated this
right to the State, that is, to the rep-
resentative of all the individuals, and
it is a maxim of the law that for
every wrong there is a remedy. But
in international law we have not ad-
vanced by any mean.*! as far as we
have advanced in municipal law.
There is as yet no judicial way of

enforcing a right in international
law. When one nation wrongs anoth-

er or wrongs many others, there is no
tribunal before which the wrongdoer
can be brought. Either it is neces-
sary supinely to acquiesce in the
wrong, and thus put a premium upon
brutality and aggression, or else it is
necessary for the aggrieved nation
valiantly to stand up for its rights.

Until some method is devised by

which there shall he a degree of in-

ternational control over offending na-
tions. it would be a wicked thing for
the most civilized powers, for those
with most sense of international ob-
ligations and with keenest and most
generous appreciation of the differ-

ence between right and wrong, to dis-
arm. If the great civilized nations
of the present day should completely
disarm, the result would mean an
immediate recrudescence of barbarism
in one form or another: Under any
circumstances a sufficient armament
would have to be kept up to smve
the purposes of international police:

and untill international conesion and
the sense of international duties and
rights are far more advanced than at
present, a nation desirous both of
securing respect for itself and of doing
good to others must have a force ade-
quate for the work which it feels Is al-

llotted to it as its part of the general
world duty. Therefore it follows that

& self respecting, just and tar-sc«- eg

nation should on tlie one hand en-
deavor by every means to ant m me
development of ihe various move-
ments which tend to provide substi-

tutes for war, which tend m render

nations in their actions toward one

another, and indeed toward thr-
own peoples, more responsive to the

general sentiment of humane and civ-

ilized mankind, and on the other

hand that it should cep prepared,

while scrupulously avoiding wrong-

doing itself, to repel any wrong, and
in exceptional cases to take action

which in a more advanced stage of in-

ternational relations would come

under Ur' head of the exercise of the

international police. A great free

people owes it to itself and to ah
mankind not to sink into helplessness

before the powers of evil.

Arbitration Treaties.

We are in every way endeavoring
to help on, with cordial good will,

every movement which will tend to
bring us into more friendly relations
with the rest of mankind. In pur-

suance of this policy I shall shortly

lay before the Senate treaties of arbi-
tration with all powers which are
willing to enter into these treaties

with us. It is not possible at this
period of the world’s development
to agree to arbitrate all matters, hut
there are many matters of possible
difference between us and other na-
tions which can he thus arbitrated.
Furthermore, at the request of the
Interparliamentary Union, an emi-
nent body composed of practical
statesmen from all countries, I have
asked the powers to join with this
Government in a. second Ha&ue con-
ference, at which it is honed that the
work already so happily begun at
The Hague may be carried some steps

further toward completion. This

carries out the desire expressed by
the first Hague conference itself.
Policy Toward Other Nations of West-

ern Hemisphere.
It is not true that the United States

feels any land hunger or entertains
any projects as regards the other

nations of the Western Hemisphere
save such as are for their welfare.
All that this country desires is to see
the neighboring countries stable, or-
derly and prosperous Any wum.y
whose people conduct themselves well
can count upon our hearty friendship.
If a nation shows that it knows how
to act with. reasonable efficiency and
decency in social and political mat-
ters, if it keeps order and pays its
obligations, it need fear no interfer-
ence from the United States. Chronic
wrongdoing, or an impotence which
results in a general lftosening of the
ties of civilized society, may in
America, as elsewhere, ultimately re-
quire intervention by some civilized
nation, and in the Western Hemis-
phere the adherence of the United
States to the Monroe Doctrine may
force the United States, however re-
luctantly. in flagrant cases of such
wrongdoing or impotence, to the ex-
ercise of an international police
power. If every country washed by
the Caribbean Sea would show the
progress in stable and just civiliza-
tion which with the aid of the Platt
amendment Cuba has shown since our
troops left the island, and which so
many of the republics in both Ameri-
cas are constantly and brilliantly
showing, all question of interference
by this nation with their affairs
would be at an end. Our interests
and those of our southern neighbors

are in reality identical. They have
great natural riches, and if within
their borders the reign of law and
justice obtains, prosperity is sure to
come to them. While they thus obey
the primary laws of civilized society
they may rest assured that they will
be treated by us in a spirit of cordial
and helpful sympathy. We would
Interfere with them only in the last
resort, and then only if it became
evident that their inability or unwill-
ingness to do justice at home and
abroad had violated the rights of the
United States or had invited foreign

aggression to the detriment of the
entire body of American nations. It
is a mere truism to say that every na-
tion, whether in America or anywhere
else, which desires to maintain its
freedom, its independence, must ul-
timately realize that the right of such
independence can not he separated

from the responsibility of making
good use of it.

In asserting the Monroe Doctrine,
in taking such steps as we have taken
in regard to Cuba. Venezuela and
Panama, and in endeavoring to cir-
cumscribe the theatre of war in the
Far East, and to secure the open door
in China, we have acted in our own
interest as well as in the interest of
humanity at large. There are, how-
ever, cases in which while our own
interests are not greatly involved,
strong ¦ appeal is made to our sympa-
thies. Ordinarily it is very much
wiser and more useful for us to con-
cern ourselves with striving for our
own moral and material betterment
here at home than to concern our-
selves with trying to better the condi-
tion of things in other nations. We
have plenty of sins of our own to
war against, and under ordinary cir-
cumstances we can do more for the
general uplifting of humanity by
striving with heart and soul to put
a stop to civic corruption, to brutal
lawlessness and violent race prejudees

(Continued on Page Seven.)

A POINTER FROM SANTA CLAUS.

who is coming in every clay now to

fill his sack with Xmas goods, is that
we have the iitiest line of vloi kid or
goat in tan or black, ojtora ami ot* or
styles, also shoes and gloves. What
more useful present can be bestowed

than a pair of slippers, a handsome
pair of shoes or gloves. Our prices
make them doubly attractive.

However low do not descend to a

point where we sacrifice the quality

for the sake of the price. See our

CARVING KNIVES AND FORKS*
MEAT CUTTERS,

REMINGTON GUNS.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

. Buck’s Stoves and Ranges.
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Special Showing
For Holiday Use (Hb

Present Wear

Ladies’ Bath Robes
Best quality fancy terry cloth—All

sizes, $3.00 to $5.00.

Silk Umbrellas
Splendid showing Itcst duality and

be-t wearing silk, pearl gold and silver
handles—s3.oo to $12,50. Natural
handles IHc. to $3.50.

Cotton Pe&t/icoats 98c
One hit 'tiled and twenty-five cotton

mercerized and saline petticoats worth
$1.25 to $3.50. special price OHc.

Fine Furs
i'or till-; week only—The entire

stock ol fine I urs ior iadies' wear at
25 (ter cent, reduction or t-i off regu-
lar price.

Towels and Napkins
A sample lint* of these good assort-

ment large quant i»- limited. Rest val-
ues ever offered—no duplicates.

Tailor-made Suits
For this week's sale—special values

in inanish mixtures, colors green.
Brown and tan —at $12.50 per suit
other special values at sls. sls, and
S2O.

BOYLAN,
PEARCE
CO.

An Opportunity
—l—lllIP 1111 il l¥ 1 rjammmmam

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential surance
’sssßaoßEßmsgsm ~°*

in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract, for the Right Parties
"m' "*r™ e W. 3. ALLEN, Gen. Agt.,

GOLDSBORO, N. C,

(INCOUP ORATED.)
A personal investigation will convince anyone that King’s is absolute-

ly the largest best equipped and most successful college of Business, Short-
hand, Typewriting, Penmanship an d English in the Carolinas, regardless
of any claims the small fry are making. Strong financial hacking. Refer-
ence: Every bank and leadnig business concern in Raleigh or Charlotte.
College Journal and Special Offers free. We also teach Book-keepingg,
Shorthand or Penmanship by mail. Address,

KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. O.

IWINEorCARDIII
| IN THE PARLOR AND IN THE KITCHEN J

Wine c f Carciui is ihe medicine for every woman.

I Wine of Cardui builds up a woman’s strength and makes her H 1 ' (f~\i B
JMKpr Njfe. 9 fit for any duty, If she is ailing it puts her in the best health. M -A .¦•Lip

H If she is sick it cures her of such troubles as irregular periods,
* •-'r jlh

-J y| bearing down pains and all the weaknesses of womanhood. M )V ( y}n 'fCT^TB
b **?•/ W ~ A V_Ay\ r (s

M / || But you do not have to be sick to take Wine of Cardui. This j| /.-..LLI-. jrj -H
f§ natural female tonic is beneficial at any time. Periodica! use cf K ~~/j£b A-..,

i r

|
"

V v M Wine of Cardui is necessary for most women who arc burdened g

p "i/ I withsocial duties, women who have the care of young children and j|| / \

1 A m have to do their own work. They find this great tonic a grateful i| |\| ¦ j
#

¦ 1 B su PP°rt at times when they are tired, nervous and worn out. jl \ M (I. / / "aII

1 I Wi» You Give Wine oi Cardui a Trial? I^IIsSBB^JOT
1 I ALL ORUfiCISTS
1. ty B\ I SELL * 100 BOTTLES. OTIil I ,l’ \TffJ

i'/V*?1 • HI HillfSi "T 1 iitfc linwlw f*rrf

6


